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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE To compare the prevalence of spinal abnormalities found on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in
symptomatic surgical candidates and non-surgical patients.

DESIGN Retrospective cohort study.
SETTING A single academic spine surgery practice in Toronto, Ont.
PARTICIPANTS A total of 1586 symptomatic patients referred during a 32-month period; based on chart review,
patients were classified as surgical candidates (n = 722), non-surgical patients (n = 690), or indeterminate
regarding surgical candidacy (n = 174).

MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES Prevalence rates of different spinal abnormalities between the 2 cohorts,
including type, severity, and number of levels of abnormalities detected on lumbar MRI.
RESULTS The total number of abnormalities did not differ between the 2 groups (P = .26). The non-surgical
group exhibited more degenerative disk disease (P < .01), while surgical candidates had a higher prevalence
of spinal stenosis and spondylolisthesis (P < .01). In multivariate analysis, age (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] per
10-year increase 3.33, 95% confidence interval [CI] 3.32 to 3.33), disk herniation (AOR 1.49, 95% CI 1.16 to 1.89),
spinal stenosis (AOR 1.61, 95% CI 1.26 to 2.05), and spondylolisthesis (AOR 2.83, 95% CI 2.08 to 3.88) were
independent predictors of surgical candidacy.
CONCLUSION These results might enable physicians without specialty training in spinal disorders to more
effectively use MRI reports when deciding on referral to surgical or non-surgical specialists. In jurisdictions with
long wait times for elective spinal surgery consultation, a more directed referral is one of many steps necessary
to improve patient access and management.
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The high prevalence and uncertain clinical relevance
of abnormalities on spinal magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) makes decision making about nonsurgical or surgical referral a challenging process.
This study demonstrates that specific findings on
MRI reports were independent predictors of surgical
candidacy.
Referring physicians can use this information to
more confidently interpret the results of their
patients’ MRIs and provide more directed referrals
to the appropriate surgical or non-surgical specialists.
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Résumé

OBJECTIF Comparer la prévalence des anomalies rachidiennes observées à l’imagerie par résonance
magnétique (IRM) chez des patients symptomatiques qui bénéficieront ou non d’une chirurgie.

TYPE D’ÉTUDE Étude de cohorte rétrospective.
CONTEXTE Une clinique universitaire de chirurgie rachidienne à Toronto, Ontario.
PARTICIPANTS Un total de 1586 patients symptomatiques vus en consultation sur une période de 32 mois; à
partir d’une revue de dossiers, les patients ont été classés en 3 groupes : candidats à une chirurgie (n = 722), non
candidats (n = 690) ou statut indéterminé (n = 174).

PRINCIPAUX PARAMÈTRES À L’ÉTUDE Taux de prévalence des anomalies rachidiennes dans les 2 cohortes,
incluant le type, la gravité et le nombre de niveaux d’anomalies observés à l’IRM lombaire.
RÉSULTATS Le nombre total d’anomalies ne différait pas dans les 2 groupes (P = ,26). Il y avait davantage de
changements dégénératifs discaux dans le groupe non chirurgical (P < ,01) tandis que le groupe chirurgical avait
une plus grande prévalence de sténoses spinales et de spondylolisthésis (P < ,01). À l’analyse multivariée, l’âge
(rapport de cotes ajusté [RCA] pour chaque augmentation de 10 ans d’âge 3,33, intervalle de confiance à 95 %
[IC] 3,32 à 3,33), hernie discale (RCA 1,49, IC à 95 % 1,16 à 1,89), sténose spinale (RCA 1,61, IC à 95 % 1,26 à
2,05) et spondylolisthésis (RCA 2,83, IC à 95 % 2,08 à 3,88) étaient des facteurs de prédiction indépendants pour
une chirurgie éventuelle.
CONCLUSION Ces résultats pourraient aider le médecin sans formation spéciale dans les affections du
rachis à utiliser de façon plus efficace les rapports d’IRM lorsqu’il décide d’orienter son patient en spécialité
chirurgicale ou non chirurgicale. Compte tenu des longs temps d’attente pour des consultations en vue d’une
chirurgie spinale élective, une demande de consultation plus précise représente une des mesures susceptibles
d’améliorer l’accès et le traitement.
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Comme l’imagerie par résonance magnétique (IMR)
décèle une quantité importante d’anomalies dont la
signification clinique est souvent douteuse, il peut
être difficile de décider si une intervention chirurgicale est indiquée.
Cette étude montre que les résultats de l’IMR
constituent des facteurs de prédiction indépendants
pour une chirurgie éventuelle.
Muni de cette information, le médecin traitant
peut interpréter les résultats de l’IRM de façon plus
confiante et, selon le cas, diriger le patient en spécialité chirurgicale ou non chirurgicale.
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agnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is frequently
used in the diagnostic evaluation of spinal
disorders. The high prevalence of incidental
findings in asymptomatic individuals, however, has
brought into question the value of MRI in therapeutic
decision making.1-3 In particular, 22% to 51% of asymptomatic individuals have been shown to demonstrate
MRI irregularities in their lumbar spines, with this number increasing to between 57% and 80% for those older
than 60 years of age.4,5 Even in symptomatic patients,
the presence of different types of abnormalities on MRI
demonstrates little correlation with self-reported pain
and appears to have a negligible effect on patient care
or outcome.6
Despite this body of evidence, our anecdotal experience suggests that many referrals to spine surgeons are
prompted by spinal abnormalities seen on MRI, rather
than based on the correlation between patients’ symptoms and their imaging results. However, to our knowledge, no study has examined among symptomatic
patients the relationship between the burden of spinal
MRI abnormalities and the patient’s likelihood of being
deemed a surgical candidate. This information could
enable referring physicians to more confidently identify
surgical or non-surgical candidates among their patients,
thereby improving referral patterns to non-surgical
specialists for earlier assessment and management of
non-surgical patients, while also optimizing the use of
limited spinal surgery consultation time. Accordingly,
we compared the total amount, type, severity, and number of intervertebral levels of abnormalities present on
spinal MRI between surgical and non-surgical patients
with lumbar symptoms.

have been amenable to surgical intervention at any
point—including those who declined, deferred, or underwent surgery), or indeterminate regarding surgical candidacy. However, as the study’s purpose was to compare
the surgical and non-surgical cohorts, patients classified
as indeterminate were excluded from the primary statistical analysis.
For each patient, we extracted data from the radiologist’s official MRI report regarding the presence of 6
specific types of abnormalities (Table 1) at each of the 5
disk levels in the lumbosacral spine. We then calculated
the total number of abnormalities across all disk levels
as well as per category of abnormality. For those with
disk herniation or spinal stenosis, the severity of morphological change (if reported by the radiologist) was classified as either mild to moderate or severe. Finally, the
number of levels in the lumbar spine altered by disk
abnormalities in each patient was recorded.

Table 1. Categories used to classify structural
abnormalities on lumbosacral MRI
MRI Abnormalities

Degenerative
disk

•

Bony—end plate changes, osteochondral
bar, osteocartilaginous bar, osteophytes

•

Disk—annular tear, bulge, degeneration,
dissection, height loss, high-intensity
zone, spondylosis, signal change

Disk herniation

•

Disk—herniation, extrusion, protrusion,
sequestered

Spinal stenosis

•

Central canal stenosis

•

Facet—arthropathy, hypertrophy

•

Lateral recess, foraminal stenosis

•

Ligamentous hypertrophy

•

Anterolisthesis

•

Lateral, rotatory listhesis

•

Retrolisthesis

•

Spondylolisthesis

•

Kyphosis

•

Scoliosis

Instability

METHODS
A retrospective cohort study was conducted on all
patients (N = 2021) referred to see an adult-spine surgeon at a university-affiliated tertiary care institution for
assessment of their lumbar spines between September
2005 and April 2008. This study included both patients
who were clinically assessed and patients who were not
seen because the information provided at the time of
referral suggested they would be very unlikely to be surgical candidates. Patient charts without MRI scans were
excluded. Other exclusion criteria included referrals for
neoplasia, infections, or acute traumatic conditions.
A chart review was conducted to abstract patient
demographic information, patient disposition, and the
radiologist reports of the MRI scans. Patient disposition
was determined on the basis of the surgeon’s clinical
evaluation, classifying individuals as either non-surgical
patients (unassessed individuals and assessed patients
with conditions not amenable to surgery), surgical candidates (defined as those whose clinical status would
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Common Descriptive Terms*

Spinal deformity
Previous surgery

Decompression—discectomy, epidural
scar, laminectomy, laminotomy
• Fusion—bone fusion, bone mass, disk
prosthesis, facet screw, fusion mass,
instrumentation, metal artifact, pedicle
screw
•

MRI—magnetic resonance imaging.
*For extracting information from the MRI reports, the common
descriptive terms were considered synonymous with the corresponding
MRI abnormality on the left.

Statistical analysis was performed using SAS, version
9.1. To compare the 2 cohorts with respect to the prevalence of the total amount and types of structural abnormalities, a Mann-Whitney test was performed. Using a
multivariable logistic regression model, adjusted odds
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ratios (AORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were
estimated to describe the relationship between different spinal MRI abnormalities and patients’ surgical candidacy. In addition, for patients whose severity of disk
herniation or spinal stenosis was noted by the radiologist, a separate multivariable model was constructed to
determine the relationship between severity and surgical
candidacy. To assess the effect of excluding indeterminate patients, we conducted sensitivity analyses in which
we independently included the indeterminate patients
in either the non-surgical or surgical group. P values of
less than .05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
Subjects
Of 2021 potentially eligible patients, 435 were eliminated from review—196 because of missing MRI information and 239 because they met other exclusion criteria.
Hence, the study examined a total of 1586 individuals,
753 of whom were men (Table 2). The mean (SD) age
of the patients was 55.2 (15.1) years (range 18 to 95).
Of the 1586 individuals, 722 (45.5%) were deemed surgical candidates, 690 (43.5%) were non-surgical, and
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174 (10.9%) were classified as indeterminate regarding
their surgical candidacy. Of the 722 surgical candidates,
411 (57.8%) had spine surgery.

Description of MRI spine findings
The total number of abnormalities per patient did not differ between the surgical and non-surgical cohorts (P = .26)
(Figure 1). The prevalence of different imaging abnormalities on MRI are presented in Table 2. Notably, non-surgical
patients exhibited a higher prevalence of degenerative disk
disease, while surgical patients had a higher prevalence of
instability and spinal stenosis (Figure 2).
A total of 71.1% of those presenting with instability
and 57.5% of those with spinal stenosis were eventually classified as surgical candidates, while those with
degenerative disks (49.1%) and disk herniation (51.6%)
had a lower probability. Among patients for whom disk
herniation or spinal stenosis was reported to be severe,
the likelihood of being classified as a surgical candidate
increased to 68.2% and 75.0%, respectively.

Specific predictors of surgical
candidacy (multivariable models)
In a multivariable logistic regression model, several factors were independent predictors of surgical candidacy

Table 2. Baseline characteristics and MRI abnormalities among surgical and non-surgical patients: Mean (SD) age
of surgical and non-surgical patients was 57.4 (15.5) and 52.4 (14.2) years, respectively. Patients with indeterminate
surgical status were excluded from the analysis.
Characteristic

Male sex

Surgical Cohort,
N = 722 N (%)

Non-Surgical Cohort,
N = 690 N (%)

P value

  378 (52.4)

  375 (54.3)

    .38

Specific type of abnormality
•

Degenerative disk

565 (78.3)

584 (84.6)

< .01

•

Disk herniation

442 (61.2)

414 (60.0)

  .58

•

Spinal stenosis

370 (51.2)

273 (39.6)

< .01

•

Instability

190 (26.3)

77 (11.2)

< .01

•

Spinal deformity*

  9 (1.2)

  4 (0.6)

  .19

•

Previous surgery

62 (8.6)

61 (8.8)

  .89

Severity of disk herniation†
•

Mild to moderate

145 (70.7)

187 (87.4)

< .01

•

Severe

  60 (29.3)

  29 (13.6)

< .01

Severity of spinal stenosis

‡

•

Mild to moderate

197 (61.0)

188 (81.7)

< .01

•

Severe

126 (39.0)

  42 (18.3)

< .01

No. of levels effected
•

1

171 (23.7)

140 (20.3)

< .01

•

2

212 (29.4)

213 (30.9)

< .01

•

≥3

339 (47.0)

337 (48.8)

< .01

*The low prevalence of spinal deformities in both populations can be attributed to the fact that patients with this condition are typically referred to
Y.R.R.’s practice partner.
†
The severity of disk herniation was reported by the radiologist in 205 (46.4%) surgical and 214 (51.7%) non-surgical patients.
‡
The severity of spinal stenosis was reported by the radiologist in 323 (87.3%) surgical and 230 (84.2%) non-surgical patients.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the total number of abnormalities between the surgical and non-surgical
populations: For each patient, all of the structural changes found in the lumbar spine on magnetic
resonance imaging were tabulated, irrespective of the types of abnormalities present; error bars represent
95% confidence intervals.
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(Table 3). These included age (AOR per 10-year increase
3.33, 95% CI 3.32 to 3.33), disk herniation (AOR 1.49, 95%
CI 1.16 to 1.89), spinal stenosis (AOR 1.61, 95% CI 1.26 to
2.05), and instability (AOR 2.83, 95% CI 2.08 to 3.88).

Table 3. Multivariate model to determine predictors of
surgical candidacy
Variable

P value

ADJUSTED
Odds Ratio

95%
Confidence
interval

Sex

  .38

1.11

0.88-1.38

Age (per 10-y increase)

< .01

3.33

3.32-3.33

Degenerative disk

  .09

0.76

0.56-1.05

Disk herniation

< .01

1.49

1.16-1.89

Spinal stenosis

< .01

1.61

1.26-2.05

Instability

< .01

2.83

2.08-3.88

Spinal deformity

  .12

2.65

0.76-9.17

Previous surgery

  .70

0.93

0.63-1.37

No. of levels (per level
affected)

< .01

0.79

0.71-0.88
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The number of abnormal lumbar spine levels was
inversely correlated with surgical candidacy (AOR 0.79,
95% CI 0.71 to 0.88). For example, a patient with 5 levels
of morphological change was 3.29 times less likely to
be a surgical candidate than another patient presenting
with only 1 level of anomaly in his or her lumbar spine.
For patients in whom severity was reported, a second
multivariable model found that patients with either
severe disk herniation (AOR 3.38, 95% CI 2.00 to 5.71)
or severe spinal stenosis (AOR 2.31, 95% CI 1.50 to 3.57)

Table 4. Multivariate model examining the severity
of morphological change as a predictor of surgical
candidacy
95%
Confidence
interval

P value

ADJUSTED Odds
Ratio

Severe disk
herniation

< .01

3.38

2.00-5.71

Severe spinal
stenosis

< .01

2.31

1.50-3.57

Variable
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Figure 2. The prevalence of different types of structural abnormalities present on magnetic resonance
imaging for surgical and non-surgical patients
1
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*A statistically significant difference (P<.01) was found between the surgical and non-surgical cohorts for these abnormalities.

were more likely to be surgical candidates (Table 4)
compared with those with mild to moderate findings.
Finally, the sensitivity analyses for which indeterminate candidates were included in either the non-surgical
group or the surgical group did not lead to any important changes in the multivariable model results (data not
included).

DISCUSSION
In this study we found that most patients with lumbar
symptoms will concurrently manifest several different
types of abnormalities on MRI—most commonly degenerative disks, disk herniation, and spinal stenosis. This
high prevalence of MRI abnormalities of uncertain clinical significance among symptomatic patients makes
decision making about surgical or non-surgical referral
and management a challenging process. Nonetheless,
we found that patients with MRI findings of severe disk
herniation, severe spinal stenosis, and instability had
the greatest odds of being surgical candidates.

These findings correspond with the conclusions from
the recent Spine Patient Outcomes Research Trials
(SPORT), which compared surgical and non-surgical
treatments of both lumbar spinal stenosis and degenerative spondylolisthesis.7,8 For both conditions, the benefits of surgical management for those with concordant
leg-dominant symptoms (claudication or radiculopathy)
in reducing pain and enhancing functional status were
significant at all assessment intervals up to 2 years.
Interestingly, our study demonstrated that more
severe disk herniation as well as spinal stenosis was
associated with increased odds of being a surgical candidate. This result might reflect the reported advantage
of surgery in improving the symptomtology of individuals who exhibit more prominent morphological
manifestations in their lumbar spine.9-11 However, the
relationship between herniation size or stenosis severity
and clinical symptoms, or the outcomes of surgical versus non-surgical management, is controversial.12-15
Individuals presenting with more limited focal anomalies (eg, spondylolisthesis at 1 level) in the lumbar spine
were more likely to be classified as surgical candidates.
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This result is compatible with Y.R.R.’s practice bias and
the current surgical outcomes literature. Specifically,
even for pathology typically associated with positive
outcomes, the number of levels fused has been demonstrated to be associated with an increased prevalence of
both major and minor operative complications.16,17

Limitations
While this large sample comprised a broad cross-section
of spinal patients, the main study limitation is that it
reflects the practice biases of a single spine surgeon.
Condsiderable variability in patient selection does
exist among different spine surgeons,18 and thus, the
results of this study must be interpreted cautiously.
Nevertheless, our findings are reflective of an evidencebased surgical practice, as positive surgical outcomes
can be expected for appropriately selected patients with
lumbar disk herniation causing radiculopathy; spinal
stenosis causing neurogenic claudication; or instability
causing radiculopathy, claudication, or mechanical low
back pain.19
Another limitation of this study is that among those
with disk herniations, the severity of the morphological
changes was noted in fewer than half of the cases.
While this information about disk herniations is absent
from the reports of a substantial proportion of surgical
and non-surgical patients, we believe that it is unlikely
that the radiologist would fail to report the presence of a
severe disk herniation if one were indeed present.

Implications for clinical practice
The findings from this study emphasize the importance
of correlating MRI findings with the patient’s clinical
presentation.6 In particular, some of the terminology
frequently cited within MRI reports, such as “severe diffuse degenerative disk” or “indentation of the cauda
equina” are understandably interpreted as “very serious”
by both patients and their health care providers alike.
The “alarming” MRI report combined with the patient’s
symptoms can often precipitate a surgical referral.
Given that wait times for spine specialist consultations often range from several months to more than a
year in Canada,20,21 strategies to decrease unnecessary
referrals and improve access for patients who will benefit most from surgical consultation is desirable. The findings of this study could help to address this issue, as this
is the first paper to our knowledge that has investigated
whether the prevalence of specific MRI abnormalities differs among patients who at any point in time were eligible for surgery relative to non-surgical patients. As a
result, referring physicians can utilize this assessment of
MRI parameters to better facilitate their decisions about
surgical versus non-surgical spine specialist referral.
Finally, this study also demonstrated that almost
half of all patients eventually seen by a surgical spine
specialist were not surgical candidates. More efficient
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primary triage of non-surgical patients to the appropriate non-surgical specialist would enable them to receive
earlier education, reassurance, and conservative care.
Moreover, wait times for surgical spine specialists would
be positively affected, allowing those with a probable
surgical issue to obtain a more timely assessment. This
can be particularly relevant for surgical patients, as current evidence has demonstrated that early surgery in
appropriate circumstances can bring about more rapid
relief of symptoms and might be more cost-effective in
the long run relative to conservative care.22,23

Conclusion
This study found that specific findings on MRI reports
were independent predictors of surgical candidacy.
These results might enable physicians without specialty
training in spinal disorders to more effectively use MRI
reports when deciding on referral to a surgical or nonsurgical specialist. In jurisdictions with long wait times
for elective surgical spinal consultation, a more directed
referral is one of many steps necessary to improve
patient access and management.
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